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e Cuervo Clipper.

JOB WORK.
Volume 3

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday September

2,

ENVELOPES'
and
STATIONERY

1910.

No.2l.
ALFALFA.

Good Gdoks peed Good
Good Bjead,

Flour to bake

ranch without irrigation and he
said
the
sien
th
Kita
made
in
his
alfalfa

Use
AND You

will always
have success on Baking
Day.

PRATS BEST
Or
NEW IDEA

SOLD AT

Money is
"ur
Best Friend. Put

&ONB (&
Abbott New?

FIRST NATIONAL: BANK
N.

M.
'

Capital and Surplus $55,000

.

Of Course We Waunt

Your Trade

OUR OBJECT In advertising is to get your trade and wo dotibt,
if there is business of any kind any where that apprecintes It more.
Besides it is to your advantage to oome to us, where you will find the
largest stock, best of grades and oourteous treatement.

Co.
Big Jo Lumler
EARL D. JONES,

....

Rev. Bruce Kinney, of
Topeka,
Kas.. was visiting with
Mr, and
Mrs. Ben Burns a few
days of last

'

Quite a number from our com'
munity went to the orchards on week,
the Pecos recently and report a
Mr. R. R. Miner, a claimholder
very fine time. They found, fruit
south' of town arrived here Tue- sand mosquitoes plentiful and, also
did some fishing
while there. day from Amarillo, Texas whore
house in Cuervo
last Monday
But when they were telling of he had been at work,
G.
night,
J.
Clauncy was the
eating eel I could not help but
Mr. A. A, Butler, our drugist a
leading orator among the candidat
wonder how they could keep from few
months ago, is thinking of es as he had had more
experience
thinking "snake"
returning to New Mexioo and as a
campaigner than any one of
We are triad to reporf the locating at Santa Rosa. He went the four.
He said some nice
showers are making grass grow. from here to Oklahoma.
that
things
pleased all his hearers.
It will be a great help to stock
He
was in favor of a good
Mr W.
Moore, who lives
this winter.
north of New Kirk (Conant). was constitution that would be of
The regular hour was filled by in
Cuervo for the first time benefit to all the people wifhout
Bro. Huff last Sunday. .
to rice color condition or
although he has been occupying regard
v He said he would
'
" Because of rainy weather we hiV
circumstances,
"present residence for two
vote for any good resolution any
have been staying at home lately
years. He seemed to be well
and have no news for this time,
democrat might introduce and
pleased with Cuervo, and say a he
John Duly.
is here for keeps. His sister came against any bad resolution
any
--

E6e. Cuervo Drug Store

f
I

Wood burn, Props.

with him.

.

Hawkeye Valley.

I
Drugs, Chemicals, Sundries
Patent Medicines,
I
Kodaks and
Tobacco, Cigars,
Kodak Snpplles 1

republican
was

might

present.

E.

see

GALLEGOS

-

"

L

Baket

-

C.

J.

of where testimony is heard
or where notice is published.

R. Thomson, M, D.
in charge

Surgeon

TUCUMCARI,

'

free and cheerfully.

N. M.

N, M.

Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty
office in Gunst Building

A. W. Bfailtley,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-W

U. S. Commissioner.

Notary In Office.
DR-

-

J.

C. WOODBURN,

pi

DR.

family Pnyslen.
1--

On Sunday
was struck by

juBt received

a car of wheat and oats.
for puces.

The bolt

See him
of

Dr. Baker's office

lightning.
entering near

the comb

the

roof, avoiding the flue
several
hole's,
entirely, tore
Mrs. H. iZusby, of New Kirk
shattering the middle rafter, in
was transacting business in Cnervo
splinters, and
passed down the
last Tuesday,
it
which
studding,
split up, to the
cellar, filling the house with
gentle rain fell in Cuervo
not
fortunately
last Tuesday night. It seems to smoke, but
The ex
have been a general rain and will injuring the occupants.
a dynamite fire
was
like
plosion
do much
A nice

cracker and vastly more so.
O. L.Brown a claimholder 14
The Doctor carne9 both Fire
miles southwest of here came in and Tornado Insurance, with our
store.
morning
frorq Editor Mr. Brantley, who will see
and sur Wednesday
to it that Insoranc insure.
AmariUp

phoMtt
-

A FREAK THUNDERBOLT.

'

good.

Residence 4 2 miles East
cnetvo at the Drag
of Cuervo on Midway
win pnctic in cuerw
roumm CmnoiValleJ Farm.

A.

B. F. Landers has

''.
;

N. M.,

Cuervo,

,

'

'

Mrs.

week.

Republican Bulldin,

T. STONE M. D

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE

and

W. Wiest
Information given my patrons weje attending the roundups this
Monfoya,

J

Mr.

a well

educated and polished
and speaks
both
gentleman
and
English
Spanish
fluently,
He knows the needs of the people
of New Mexico and has the
ability
to guard their interest.
Mr. Salomo Martinez was the
last of the canidates to speak. He
said the other candidates that had
spoken before him had said about
all there was to say and as he
endorsed what they had said it
was not necessary for him to
make a long speech and he was
no orator.
Mr, Martinez is a well
and
cattle man and is
sheep
an upright honest gentleman.
Mr. C. H. Stearns and Mr.
Jauquin Gallegos both made
interesting talks but they are not
candidates.
After the speaking
the next thing on the program
was music and dancing- to-d- o

they
what a difference there would be
becweon the alfalfa that is
protect
ed and the allalfa that is uot
pro
tected. The iabbits will not
go
into that kind of a pen. The
writer had a place fenced, m his
alfalfa patch
with,
some old

timberers and the rabbits never
bothered the alfalfa in that
pen.
The pen was 8 by ,16 feet.
The
fence was 8 inches

.

soutn, side and

,

high on the
inches on the
north side and the rabbits never
botherered anything on the inside
of that pen but they sure camped
16

He with

for right and against wrong.

John Perry and ' family, Ben Capt. Clauncey has always been
JJothing going on in our Valley
Powel and his family all left for the best interest of the comso news is still scarse.
mon people,
Cuervo last
Thursday headed
nice
Another
rain Tuesday
PERSCRIPTIONS FIL ED DAY OR NIGHT
J. J. Moise
made a good
J
toward Oklahoma on a hunt for
night.
talk
he is not a
although
work. They aim to be back again
Clarence Todd and wife left
trained
or
speaker
politition and
and try to make a crop next year
has nevr been a seeker after office.
Saturday night for Columbia, Mo. on
their farms.
We were sorry
I
V.
where they will make their future
He wa in favor oi the initative
to see them leave.
home.
and referendum.
He had traveled
u- S.COURT COMMIS- A' C. SMITH
is
in
Mrs.
Mrs.
Sartin
Switzerland
still improving,
where it originated
Lula Bailey's husband,
FOR FRESH STAPLE & FANCY
SIONER AT CONANT
and we hope to see her out to who died a few months ago carried and is one of the fundamental
GROCERIES.
new
Mexico
Swhool Boon.
a policy in New York Mutual life laws or that country and he
Will attend to land filings con- - Sunday
;
nqu ired about it and learned that
Mr. Bever is working for Cays Insurance for the benefit of his
it worked well there and he was in
wife and children.
G.
Dr.
Mrs. Bailey favor ot it here.
Wilike.
.
J. J. Moise is a
Application for- final proof
Graduate of the State University of Iowa
to
sent
her
in
the
papers
company
from
successful
Mr.
business
Davis
is
man and is a
U. S. examining surgeon
Oklahoma,
made free-on
the
of
11
and
191O
and
Aug.
pleasant
here visiting his brother and
accomadating gentlePhysician and Surgeon
Office Corner Beck Ave. 1st. St.
received a favorable return on the man.
and family,
nephew
Cuervo, N,. M
W.
Mr; Labadie acted ai interHAWKINS
23 of the same
month and she
Lenard.
Ti
for the above mention"Z
U. S. COMMISSIONER
preter
feels very grateful
toward the
ed speakers but did not make a
IllCUmCari llOSpital No charge for making application
company tor its prompt action.
LOCAL ITEMS.
He is
to make final' proof regardless
speech m bis own behalf.
Private
!

'

WIEST

.

Mgr.

&

'

rabbits got through with it there '
was no alfalfa left.
A. W. Wiest has planted an
acre and a half on his bean farm
northeast of town
just to tickle
the rabbits. T. 8. Frazier north
of Los Tanos has
recently planted
two acres to see whether
the
rabbits will eat alfalfa or not and
others have small patches but it
is wrong to plant such small,
patches for there will not bs
enough alfalfa on those patches to
REPUBLICAN
furnish all the rabbits that will
CANDIDATES
visit it a good meal. If
persons
SPEAK AT CUERVO. who have small alfalfa patches
would fence in ten feet square in
The Republican candidates for the best
part of their patch with;
delegates to the Constitutional four boards ten
feet long and
Convention were greeted by a full
twelve inches wide
could see
,

Woodburn

patch

indicated they had come from all
the country for a hundred miles
around his place to eat some sweet
unirngated alfalfa. When the'

,

Have you ever had reverse and thuught your friends wou!d$J
neip you, ana wnea you asked lor Help lound that most mends-ship- s
cease when they cost a man money.
A saving account
started today will save many bitter disappointments in after life.
We will pay you interest on the money you put in our bank
and compound the interest every six months.

Santa Rosa

I

i

EQUALITY STORE.

it
-- IN THE BANK.

THE

'

Charles Sumner, the ranch mao
south of Los.Tanos once tried
alfalfa on a small scale on hit

the alfalfa on the outside of
pen. The rabbit will not stop
to graze in any place where he can
be sliped up on. The
person who
thinks he oan raise alfalfa without
reckoning with Mr, rabbit is ,
surely off his base. The rabbits
killed out about two acres on the
east end gf the writers
patch, bur
one day early last'
spring while
walking through that part of his
patch he found where a bunch of
bear grass had been, dropped on
an alfalfa plant and (he limbs of
the alfalfa plant had
grown up
between the limbs of the bear gass .,
and it was the finest alfalfa
plant
in the field, that is it was the .
tallest.
It was 8 or Ho inobnn
We
removed the
high.
and the next morning when we
passed that way the rabbits had
eaten it down to the ground.
After the 8 by 16 feet pen, above ,
the

.

,

bear-gras- s

was removed tho
mentioned,
rabbits eat up the alfalfa that it
inclosed In 3 nights.
So if you

small patch you may
rest assured that the rabbits wU
clean it ap unless you have it
protected in some way.
If there is any thing on earth

.

,

have only a

that a rabbit likes better ' than a
little alfalfa its more alfalfa. .We
have fine alfalfa land here but it if
hard to start in a dry season with
the rabbits laying seige to it all
time. After you once get a patch
established on a place it is easier
to start more than It was the first
patch because the first patch will
furnish feed for your rabbits
while the lecond one is. guttmg a
tart.

t
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CUERVO CLIPPER
CUKHVO.

NEW

WASHINGTON.

THE WORLD Itl

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
TALKS ON CORRUPTION

Headquarters for the compilation of
data concerning the Irrigation survey
will be established at Salt Lake. IU
object will be to obtain complete information concerning irrigation projects.
J. H. Miner of Philllpstown, MasB..
BRIEF RECORD OF PA8SINQ
assistant engineer in charge of work
FORAND
EVENTS IN THIS
on the Gunnison tunnel, Uncompahgre
EIGN COUNTRIES.
valley Irrigation project, Colorado, has
been appointed head engineer of the
Grand valley project In that state, to
succeed E. E. Sands, who recently

PARAGRAPHS

MEXICO

ROOSEVELT HAS
DECLARED WAR

IN LATE

SAYS HE WILL FIGHT FOR CLEAN,
DECENT, HONEST
POLITICS.

AND

STORY.

"Turn the Rascals Out'9 Must Be
National, Not Party Cry, and

DISPATCHES

HAPPENINGS THAT

IN A GROCERY

He Tells Hearers in Kansas City That

No

SPORT.
DOINGS

HEARD

'WESTERN I.KAttfK.

Class Should Be Spared.

Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 1. With a
parade from the station to the Hotel
Baltimore, a luncheon and a dinner,
former President Roosevelt spent a
busy afternoon and evening here today. In return he gave the people
of Kansas City a chance to hear one
of his lively speeches, In which he
scored dishonesty and corruption.
The Commercial club was Col. Roosevelt's host and his fellow guests at
luncheon Included Governors Hadley
and Stubbs, the senators from Missouri and Kansas and General Funs-to-

special privilege In all Its forms; do
ing away with the power of the big
corporation to control legislation In Its
.594
CLEAN GUT
lntareata and to interfere In politics In
.620
order to secure privileges to which It
Omaha
.40
Is not entitled. But I regard the eaaen-tlo- n
Hi. Joseph
.447
factor In this campaign aa being
.430
Dei Moines
WESTER!!.
an
aroused civic conscience which will
1)0
.286
II
Topeka
FRIENDS ARE DOUBTFUL IF HE
"I Just had a fall on your sidewalk."
unsparingly condemn dishonesty In .
The town of Flora, Ore., was burned
"I am very sorry, my dear sir."
every form, and In every man, high or
In .the fastest race ever trotted by
WILL RECEIVE HEARTY
400
Its
inhabitants
and
e
would-blow.
The reckless,
Thursday night
reformer,
."Well, I wish you would sell your
Western colt, Colorado
the
to
In
or
seeks
who.
SUPPORT.
are homeless.
writing,
speaking
and put your sand on
E owned by George H. Estabrook of
persuade us that wa need pay heed to sugar straight
Mrs. Mary Powell of Philadelphia, Denver, driven by "Gus" Macey, at the
oorruptlon only when It ahows Itself the sidewalk."
In the rich man. Is doing aa great a
of the New York Grand Ciraged 70, walked to the top of Pike's
moral wrong as the rich man whose
Utlca, N. Y. Theodore Roosevelt Peak and back, returning to Manltou. opening
KEEP BABY'S SKIN CLEAR
at
cuit
Empire
City
park.
meeting
low moral standard tends to lower the
served notice Wednesday that he would
of
W.
matron
won
fu
R.
the
moral standard of the whole commuJl
5,000
Welglo
Forest
Tuesday,
Supervisor
A1
on
war
the
without quarter
wage
nity. The people of this country will
Few parents realize how many es
and
states that the loss of men turity Btakcs In 2:07
Mr. Roosevelt's Speech.
get justice from the corporations only timable Uvea have been embittered
guard" of the Republican party In New Upokane by the Coeur d'Alene nation- easing up at the finish of each 2:07,
heat.
employed
If they both do justice to them and
Mr. Roosevelt's address
York, state.
was
as
al forest was 94.
rigidly exact it from them. Unless and social and business success pre
Scott Clark of Colorado, apparently follows:
Having been drawn Into the fight,
put vented by serious skin affections
they do justice to rich men, they
After a visit to the northern Colo about 19, lay down with fifty others
mm be says, against his will, be has dea
There are certain matters which
premium upon Injustice and dlahon-est- y which so often result from the neglect
on
of
line
hold
State
the
us
men.
Let
the
fields
rich
facing
rado
win
coal
firing
should
never
the
to
among
be
Secretary
termined to pusue it
end,
treated si party matof minor eruptions In Infancy and
Pearce said there was no need for targets at Camp Perry, O., to shoot for ter!; and foremost among- these Is the them to the strictest accountability
or lose.
tor any wrong-doinbut let us In- childhood. With but a little care and
sreat
vital
and
of
Honvirtue
an
in
individual
trio
the
honesty.
match,
place
Mr. Roosevelt's Intention was Indi state troops there.
sist upon honesty In our own ranks, no the use of the proper emollients, baby's
be treated as a prime
unknown youth among 339 others who esty should
to our succees aa a nation. The less than theirs; let us war on crookcated more clearly than at any time
The entire Pike's Peak region was had
not distinguished themselves at minute that a question of honesty aa edness of every kind in the man of skin and hair may be preserved, puriAefore by a etaten ent which he Issued shrouded in heavy smoke from the formeana aa well as the man of fied and beautified, minor eruptions
the
rifle
range. He arose with a name against dlihonesty la Involved, then we small means.
est fires In Montana and Idaho, more
Let us judge each man prevented from becoming chronic and
Wednesday.
must all act
large
as Americana,
be
which
will
by
everywhere
spoken
The colonel said he was going Into than 800 miles away.
without the slightest regard to party by his conduct, and not by his social torturing, disfiguring rashes, itchlngs,
He
men
know
and
love
the
who
or
condition.
sport.
financial
affiliation!. Honesty la not a party
the fight with his eyes open and with
Irritations and chaflngs dispelled.
The Wyoming Mquor Dealers' As drove nineteen consecutive
bullets matter: and the Hnt man to attack a
full realization of the fact that he social
To this end, nothing is so pure, so
Ion was organized at Cheyenne through the morning mist to a three-foo- t coundrel of any party should be the
not
successful.
be
honest men of that party. When tn KING IN QUEST OF A BRIDE sweet, so speedily effective as the contight
to combat the effects of the
blocks
bull's
Tuesday
away.
eye
eight
city
to
I
office,
be
He said that
felt that, owing
always proceeded upon the
stant use of Cutlcura Soap, assisted,
the Wyoming An
done
that there would be no need
Catcher Billy Sullivan of the Chica theory
the attitude of the members of the work beingLeague. by
of my opponents raisins; the cry of
Ruler Has Search- when necessary, by Cutlcura Ointment
Youthful
Portugal's
go Americans repeated the feat of "Turn the rascals
organization, he was at perfect liberty
Send to Potter Drug 4 Chem. Corp.,
became I
ed In Vain for Suitable Wife
William Saul, a former soldier In the Catcher Charles Street in 1908, in would turn them outout,"
to carry on uncompromising warfare.
myself Juit aa
sole proprietors, Boston, for their free
to Share Throne.
and
soon
IrlBh
of
scion
Ina
aa.
by
nobility
Boer
and
a
William
from
army,
a
baseball
vlsjllant
When a statement
Intelligent
dropped
by
catching
Cutlcura Book, telling all about
soldier of fortune, is in Jail In Butte, window of the top of the Washington dustry, I could discover them. The
Dames, Jr., the Albany leader, to the
Manuel of Portugal Is the care and treatment of the skin.
present Senator Brlstow, for Instance,
King
Young
of
embezzlement
with
In
of
542 was In the
Mont., charged
monument, a perpendicular fall
effect that there would be a fight
Department looking for a suitable bride, but none
at- when Information reached me which
feet. It was only after twenty-threthe convention against Its domination $8,000 from the Buttea Carriage ofCom
of EuDAY
AND
RECKONING
HOUR
me
waa
convinced
$3,
there
that
extensive of the marriageable princesses
Saul admitted
shortage
tempts that Sullivan caught the ball,
share
by Mr. Roosevelt, was read to him Mr. pany.
to
to
seems
be
In
beingrope
the
practiced
raicallty
depart000.
He wasted the firm's money by ulthough he succeeded several times in ment.
Itoosevelt said:
This Information came to me his somewhat unstable throne.
His
Workman's Thoughts Not Altogether
on the stock market.
so gauging the sphere as to get it In his througrh the then First Assistant Post- - failure to secure a wife
"They will have all the fight they speculating
during his rel,
Fixed on What Might Be Called
Mr.
admiran
conterso
was
of
Wynne
the
ball
want I am only going to the
With every steam siren and whistle mitt. The speed
source
tour
of
cent
a
is
disapgreat
able man whose honesty I knew to be
Higher Things.
vention because I feel that the inter-oat- s In the city ehrleklng a welcome, with rific however that he was unable to beyond proof. The
himself
to
Manuel
not
of
active work
only
the pointment
of the people of New York de- the business houBes and schools closed hold It. It Is estimated that the ball Investigation waa done by another
but to his advisers.
S. Jordan, at a Dem
William
Mayor
mand that the Republican party be and the streets lined with thousands of was traveling at the rate of 161 feet a poit office andofficial In Iwhose honesty,
Manuel Is not wealthy as monarchs ocratic
In Jacksonville, said
had
absolute
courage,
energy
when
second
banquet
and
to
caught.
the
stand
a
neonle. Oakland. Calif., greeted
squarely
given chance
confidence
go. His civil Hat is Just $1,000 a day. of
the present Senator Brlsoptimism:
tow.
for clean, decent, first continental train to reach the Pa
When he got through I knew and it was hoped he would be able to
uncompromisingly
"Let us cultivate optimism and hope
GENERAL.
the
that all
rascals whoee rascality make a match with a popular princess
clflc coaHt over the Western Pacific
honest politics,
fulness. There is nothing like it The
could be detected were out of office and
"I go to that convention to make the Railroad Company's tracks late Mon
large means in her own optimistic man can see a
The Rev. Dudley Foster of Chicago thata all of wethem that had committed possessing
bright side
been
as
was
It
bad
of
one
planned
afternoon.
The
father
which
could proceed against as right.
princess
sipeech exactly
day
to everything everything.
has given up the pastorate of the Riwere
will
or
Tilnal
Indicted
not
there
while
to
I
the alliance,
Imprisoned.
hope
strongly opposed
originally and
W. B. Bottome of New York, at the der Memorial Universallst church to i we dealt with the crooked
"A missionary in a slum once laid
public that he disliked the young Portuguese
be enough good sense to prevent any- Denver convention of the Shorthand go on the stage.
his hand on a man's shoulder and
official, se we dealt with the crooked
one opposing the principles for which Writers' Association, broke the world's
private cltlsen; with the rich swindler king, but because of the unsettled state said:
New Tork or Chicago aa with the of the country.
I shall stand, yet If they do oppose record established only a year ago by Dividend and Interest payments In in
'Friend, do you hear the solemn
horse-thior homicide tn Indian TerSince the assassination of the late
them, then it it their own affair and, Miss Nellie Wood of Boston for short September can be estimated at
We never attacked a man betick,
ticking of that clock? Tick-tacritory.
over
of
an
Increase
$20,000,000
the
eldest
his
and
son,
Carlos
mo far aa I am concerned ( the Issue hand
cause he was a man of one political King
tack. And oh, my friend, do you know
speed. Miss Wood's record Is 264 the
of
imlast
baa
not
year.
cut."
condition
of
corresponding period
faith or another, becauae he did or did
Portugal
ball be absolutely clean
words per minute. Bottome, in a zso
what day It inexorably and relentlessly
wealth; and we never proved, and there are fears that be
woras
e
Borne of Colonel Roosevelt's closest
pohim
Archie Roosevelt has completed his not
test, wrote
him
brings nearer?"
waa
shielded
he
because
or
poor
friends in the state have told him that a minute and his percentage of per- visit In the Black Hills and left with rich, becauae be belonged to any par- fore very long serious trouble will
'Yes, pay day,' the other, an honest.
A
out.
outcome
95.94.
break
was
the
In
Portuguese
to
as
doubtful
were
the
fection
or
to
the
Rosebud
Indian
church
Bullock
for
transcript
ticular
any particular
they
Capt.
optimistic worktngman, replied."
a
to
a
in
letter
I
But
also
himself
wish
felt
prominent
he
you
party.
politician,
be
especially
near
that
baa
and
replied
Valentine, Neb ,
Rumors that large eastern spinning reservation
J ,
that we never hesitated
says that the people are
that even though be should be sucoess mills were shipping wool from Europe where he will be shown Indian life as toto remember
Selfish Youth.
shield him and stand up for him Englishman,
the
with
dissatisfied
existing
Sara
at
ful In the state convention
at a higher price than paid for the it now Is. Capt. Bullock will then take once we were convinced that he waa Intensely
Youth is apt to be selfish," said
There la no regime and the growing influence of Mrs.
Improperly attacked.
toga, and such a platform aa h
American product In order to lower the him to Join bis father.
the
Mary E. Wllklns-FreemareIf
foe
of
and
man
the
at
clericalism
than
old
court,
the
greater
honesty
should be adopted, tho result of price of the same grades of home wool,
at a Matuchen
When her grocer repeated the of- who. for any reaaon,' In any oapacity.
novelist,
distinguished
the
and
initiated
forms are not quickly
the election would be In grave doubt
has caused sheepmen of the Arkansas fense of delivering to her "tanned" attacka, or aeeks to attack, an honest
members of the old camarilla dismissed picnic.
man for a crime which he has not comThe colonel has told his friends that valley In Colorado to hold their prod- and antiquated eggs, Mrs. Alton
"Woman in her youth," she went on,
a revolution may break out at any mo
an
honeat
mitted.
RoosaveltFalsely
accusing
feel
the
sure
lie did not
uct for higher prices. Eastern repreof Granite City, 111., made him man of
is especially apt to be selfish. I'll
ta an act which
dishonesty
ment
llughes forces would receive unquali sentatives who hoped to obtain wool at sit down and dine with her; but he stands on the same level of Infamy
never forget the story of the young
There is, of course, the alternative
fied support from the organization at 17 cents are returning dlsapplonted.
couldn't cut the steak nor swallow tho with that of the dishonest man him of
man from Boston who stood in the
succesand
abdication
the
Manuel's
self; and It la no higher duty to attack
the polls.
of Rocky mountain eggs, so he refused to flnlBh the meal the dishonest man than It Is to exonerconference
The
of
Infsnte
his
sion
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What It Proved to Tim.
The announcer arose In the sightseeing auto.
"Ladles and gentlemen, we have
Just passed the Chinese quarter."
Old Uncle Weatherby nudged his
'

wife.

"Ain't that fine. Mandyr he chuckled. "I can't look nothing like as
hayseed as when we first came or
they'd surely tried to have passed that
Chinese quarter on me." Chicago
News.

NATURE'S SIGNALS.
The first Indication of kidney die
order Is often backache. Then comes
pain In the hips and sides, lameness,
soreness and urinary troubles. These
are the warnings
nature's signals for
help. Doan's Kidney
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at the first
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402 16th St,, Lewis-ton- ,
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Sept. 20-2- 3
ton.
Oct. 3 Constitutional convention at
Santa Fe.
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prison life Is considered, the danger of
"What have I hit?"
Infection becomes greater than in the
The boy laughed and answered:
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New
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general population.
,
boss."
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rr pieres's Pleeaaet Pellets rentals and tarts.
been made to transfer all tuberculous otnte ahunaoa, liver and boweli.
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ale by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
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liquor fight being waged here, was
In the Suburb.
Genuine Mbaa Signature '
about
re
Texico
Broomcorn
growers
fined $100 and costs and sentenced to
beautiful public building
"What
Barred.
Bores
for
a
fine
crop
TO
port prospects good
thirty days In jail in each of the two One
that?"
A reporter asked Mr. Roosevelt at
head exhibited on the street meas
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Colorado Summer Resorts
"That Isn't a public building. It's cases brought against him. This
the Outlook office how be got through
r
Inches In length,
ured twenty-fouin
vio
first
limit
for
offense
the
the
" "
so much work and at the same time
oU man Bavitt's summer cottage."
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A party of fifteen surveyors, said to
"And whose neat little cottage Is that lating the prohibition ordinance. Fif
saw
so
shun
"I
bores,"
many
people.
Denver md Colorado Springs
gallons of liquor seized In the be locating the Santa Fe cutoff from was the
over there with the tower on ItT That
reply. "I don't waste a min
wareroom of Patrick was ordered de- Dodge City to Wagon Mound, have
frame affair."
little
ute of my time on bores. Do you perbeen
a
line
stroyed.
through
Clayton.
running
"That isn't a cottage. It's the First
ceive that I have only just one chair Murine Doesn'tSmart-SoothesEysP- aln
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The Roswell Gas Company and the in this room? You see, my hunting DrariMs lei Marina lye Seasaiy, Heels, Its, Ms, I1.SS
Episcopal church." Life.
Suspects Held.
Roswell Electric Company have been experiences have shown me that great Murine Eye Salve, la Aseptic Tubes. ZSc, it .00
SUMMER EXCURSION
EYB BOOKS AND ADVICD FRED BY MAIL
Socorro. Phil Bstes, indicted by merged as the Roswell Gas & Electric bores are always of small caliber."
Those Cocked Hats.
Is knocked Into a the recent Sierra county grand jury Company, with
of
a
MurinEyaRmedy( Chicago
salary
My
Dllly
capitalization
FARES
for horse stealing, and out on bond, $575,000.
cocked hat this week.'
A Sage's Bummer.
From Colorado to
has been
charged with
Solomon sighed.
A Aft
Dally Why?
Capt. Oeorge E. Wickham of the Al
will complicity In the robbery of the Sil"Think of the number of plants
Dllly My wife's chantecler
California Direct OUe
ot the First regicompany
buquerque
mall stage, and the
ver
take It all. Town Topics.
"Hsvine taken your wonderful 'Caeca,
ment of the national guard has ten- have to remember to water while they
00
murder of the driver, Juan Domin- dered
are all away for the summer," he cried rets' for tnree months and bring entirely
to Adjutant Genhis
resignation
Way via Portland
Her Rest.
guez. Two other suspects are In jail eral Brookes.
Herewith he doubted bis title to cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia,
I think a word of praise la due to
"How do you expect to spend your with Estes. Estes was brought here
wisdom.
'Case ere ts' for their wonderful composiThe territorial Supreme Court had
Sheriff Sanchez and it 1b undersummer vacation, Mrs. Brown?"
by
Colorado Midland Railway
tion. I have taken numerous other
lower court in the case
Whan Rubbers Become Necessary
"Frying fish for the men as usual, stood Lieutenant Collier of the mount- reversed the
remedies but without avail, and I
ed police, Is on his way to Globe, ot James M. Kennedy, convicted of And your shoee pinch, shake into your find that Caeca rets relieve more
I suppose."
C H SPEERS, Gen'l Passenger Afent
in a day
the antiseptic
hoes Allen's
to bring back Bill Day, arrest murder In thj first degree at Silver powder
Ariz.,
for the feet. Cures tired, sclilnr than all the others I have taken would la
Denver, Colo.
ed there on suspicion of the same City and who pleuded Insanity. He feet and takes the ting out of Corns and s year."
James McGune,
Bunions. Alwaya uss It for Breaking In
108 Mercer 8t, Jersey City, N. J.
crime. Day will not fight extradition will now be given another trial.
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r. SHOES,
LANDERS
HATS.
CAPS
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For DRY GOODS,
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE,
AND ALL KINDS Ob KACKLT GOODS.
His prices are always right.

It is reported that John D.
Rockefeller was recently fined
15.00 and $3.00 cost for
his automobile... Be it
remembered that he was at one
time fined $29,000,000 for
g
the oil trust, but he did
not pay it. However, it is suggested that he paid the eight.

if unfed by animals, fails to produce crop of bay renumerative for

Attention

cutting. A qualified entryman or See that
your final proof is cor
a woman, married or single, of
also names.
age. may euter 320 acres of desert rect, description and
to-uerror
at once by
and
land, paying the filing fee
250 Report any
4
at
acre
of
the
time
per
entry, and letter, it will be promptly attended
place $ 1 per- acre in improvements to.
upon said land, preparatory to
First pub. August, 5
04212
putting water on it for irrigation
Notice Fob Publication.
For $1.25 we will send the CUERVO CLLIPPE,-WICHITpurpose to reclam said land each
LAND LAW POINTERS.
Department of the Interior.
V, 8. Land Office at Tucumcarl, N. M.
WEEKLY EAGLE an THE
year for 3 years, and the fourth
July 27. 1010.
ARKANSAS YALLEY FARMER each for
'
la
All persons duly qualified, may year pay the Government i per Notice
that
hereby
given
Kirk
of
N. M., who, od
New
Gabriel
Romo
one year to any person in the county. And as
acre
and
make
a
and
proof
get
enter 320 acres or less ot Govern1905, made Homestead
July W,
Entry
a present an Excellent pair'of Spring Tension
patent or title to the land. An No. 6068 for El SWi Nl SB Section
land
ment
the
to
subject
19
require
Township 10 N. Range 25, E N. M.
Shears, guaranteed to be the kind you pay 65
entryman is required to cultivate P. Meridian
has Hied notice ol intention t
ments of the homestead laws, a
cents for retail. All for the price of $1.25.
of the entry and he make
to
Final Five year Proof,
few of the principal points we'll-giv- must be a resident of this Terri- establish claim to the land above described,
For $1.35 we will send the CUERVO CLIPPER,
before U, S.. Commissioner Bsteven
V
"
A party
for the benefit of those not tory.
residing upon Gallegos, at Conant, N, M on the 5th day
WICHITA WEEKLY EAGLE,
THE familiar
1910.
.
either orignal or additional entry, of September
with the laws.
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER, and Mc
Claimant names as witnesses-make
A
man
commutation
or
woman
21
might
Marcelino
proof
Rarao, Angustin Varnege, Esoulbo '
single
CALL'S MAGAZINE to persons in this
Grarcia, Simon Romo all ol New Kirk, M, M
entry.
years of age or more, who is other- upon
county, one year.
R. A. Prentiee. Betrister.
It is generally known' that an
wise qualified, not previously used
First uub. Auk 19
Ccml.38.j9
For ONLY ONE DOLLAR we will send the
012689V
CONTEST NOTICE.
their right, may enter land. They Act was passed Jan. 28";. I910,
CUERVO CLIPPER, WICHITA WEEKLY
Department of the Interior,
allowing settlers three months
IT. b, Land Office at Tucumcarl. N. M.
EAGLE and THE ARKANSAS VALLEY
may settle at once upon the leave of
absence,
expiring. April
August 101910
laud entered, or they may make 28,
FARMER, for one year to any person living
and allowing the nsual A sufficient eontest affidavit having been 81
I910
in this county.
byChurlesA. Darnell contestant
settlement and establish residence six months after the expiration of ed in this office
against H.E. No 012689, Serial012889 made May
11
1908,
for Wl SWi an d WJ NVH. of Section
in a house or dugout, (not a tent), a leave of absence, to
13 T0wnShip8 N,
Range 28E.N.M, P. Meridian,
I am against the corporation when "I was on the force in New Yor they shall then continuously reside residence upon the the land. by EdwinB. McDonald. Contestee . in which
is
it
that
said EdwinB. McDonald has
if
a settler takes advant
alleged
Which,
it docs wrong and I am against myself."
upon and cultivate a portion of
whollyabandoned said traetithat be has never
age of the six, montes after expir
established residence upon
and
the mob when it resorts to
the land' until he or she has earned
HE WILL AID JUSTICE.
ation of the leave ot absence, will that at this time the same lis uninhabited and
violence. And whenever I have
"Often you will find that men a patent, unless for good cause of course lose this time on his is not being cultivated by said entryman as
requised by law. That he iJ at this time
oi this Territory,
That said
power I will keep order on the have betrayed the interests of the hown they obtain a leave of residence required in making final
defendant has wholly abandoned said tract
one band, and J will insist upon people by doing what is
is
which
for
given
f
for the past eight and
crop proof.
improper absence,,
months and
A settler having taken an adi- - same exists at this time,
In that failures, illness or other - unavoidjustice from the rich man and for some big corporation.
Now therefore.
said parties are
tional entry and who desires to hereby
from the
notified to- appear,,respond, and offer
corporations on the case try to get at them, and try t o able caauality, and application
commute, cannot change his entry, evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
other.
before officers
a. m. on Sept. 22, 1910. before W.C'Bswklna
get at the big corporation and all may be made
that is to say commute on
U.S.Commisioner at his offioe inMontoya,N.M,
"I will make the corporations those responsible for its manage- recognized by the local land offie. of each
thatfinal hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
entry, but they must and
a. m. oa Sept. 291910. beforetho.Rcgisterand
come to time and I will make the ment, and I will
offidavit
the
of
It
in
as
remain
requires
help you every
platted when entered Receiver at the United States Land office In
!lM.
mob come to time. "
way that I can. I have done it' in claimant and corroborated by two and he may commute on the Tucumcarl. Me.
The said contestant havlog, in a proper affidavit. Hied Aug.io 1910. set forth facts wmoh
Toledo, O., Aug, 85. Trans the past. I will do it
as we witnesses, and cot $1,50, and if original entry.

t
i

K. THOMAS, Publisher,
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ter April 17,
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to
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the Constitutional

Convention,
September

Election

County,

Guadalupe
6th.

CAPT. J. G. CLANCEY.

j; j;moise.
TRANQUjLINd LABADIE.
SALOME MARTINEZ.
The Clipper office jis furnished
for
with "all necessary blanks
make
to
making
application
final

proof

on

honesiead

entries and will be made free of
All
txtra charges to claimants.
persons' desirous of work of this
nature will please come in and it
will be promptly attended to.

said-trac-

one-hal-

one-ha-

ferring of wails delayed the fast
TUCUMCARI AND RETURN
mail train of the Lake Shore 30
minutes thip afternoon and ave
, SEPT. 6, 1910
Colonel Roosevelt more time than
had been anticipated to address the
Tucumcarl
Volunteer
crowd which had assembled
Department will hold their First great
Annual Field Day, on Monday, at the union station to see and
hear him. He refered again to
Sept. 5, i y I o. It will be a day of
conditions
relative to the street
port fjom morning until midcar strike at Columbus, O.
He
night, Not a dull minute during
said:
The public is
entire day,
"We do not allow individuals
to
turn out and
invited
generally
to
light out their own differences.
'enjoy this great evont.
The
settles these
government
Summary of program: At race
Neither
Track, beginning at 10 a. m., differences for them.
can
allow
we
big corporations to
H one and Bicyle Races. At Ball
their
differences with em.
Park, beginning at I p. m. Sack fight out
if
disorder
results. We
ployes
race, wheelborrow race, foot raoe,
allow
mob
cannot
rule."
for boys under i5 years. a!oo p. m.
The crowd cheered.
vaseuau game. 4:00 p. m, 50
'We must find out if the corGo Yd. Fat
Yard Dash, open.
acted fairly by its
porations
man's race, running broad jump
and
the public Thn
On Steet at 8:30 p. tn.: Burro race employes
has a duty to the
around block, Horse race, by Fire corporation
and
the public should
Team, against
Time; Relay community
see that the local authiorties
loot raoe, 400 yards;
should take action to prevent
Watorfight by two hose companies
Ou street, beginning at 7:30 p injustice.
Again he wis interrupted by
m. Band concert; Military drill,
cheers.
Wrestling match, Catch-as-catA 'workman at the rear of the
can, Closing with six round boxing
train called out above the tumult:
exibition, 9. 00 p. m. grand ball
"Teddy, how about I9I1?"
at new Evans opera bouse.
Colonel Roosevalt smilied but
ONE AND

ONE-THIR- D

FARE

TO

Fire

Tug-of-wa- r;

oh

made

R00SEVEL1ISMS

no reply.

CITIYtN

MUST

HAVE RIGHTS.

"I want to talk of questions
Former President in Trip that are alive," he continued,
Through Three States Preaches "questions that affect us all. We
Honesty and Fairness Before want to shape things so that
Great Crowds.

"lhese are tne two prime
articles of my creed a square
deal for every man, rich or poor.
If there is disorder, all reforms
must stop until order it restored.
I shall insist upon honesty, if it
breaks up the best business of the
land, and shall insist upon order
under all cicrumstances.
"Remember that the public
official who does not maintain
nrdcr and fails to put down a

every American citizen can earn
a living and be protected in bis

rights,
"Dishonesty and greed must be
fought with absolute fearlessness,
without reference to public official
or whom it may hit.

"You say

I

am with the poor

1 am, if he's straight. It
man.
a man will go crooked in our
interests he will also be crooked

against us."
As Colonel Roosevelt concluded
bis remarks a policeman in the

moved toward the rear
mob, is quit as criminal as any crowd
to shake hands with him.
corrupt man who conducts a great plattorm
toward the officer of the
corporation that becomes corrupt. Reaching
Colonel
Roosevelt remarked;
law,
"I stand for decent citizenship.

just

lf

When a settler's orignal appli
did in connection with Che Sugar granted will be for six or twelve
cation Under the original hometrust.
months; and aiperson who obtains stead
law, prior to the Act of Feb
"You are not going to get a leave of absence" is not contest- 19, 1909, was made, he may make
honesty in a public servant on able within six months after date application for an additional entry.
Jf made since that, date, his
behalf of the people unless you of the expiration of the leave of
b e made
should
applications
he
unless
be
but
back
on
insist on
that man showing absence,
in the form 0 f
Amendment
honesty to all with whom' he is the land by the expiration of the
blank
but
the
leave of absence, it breaks Into using
brought into contact.
Commissioner
attend
"I would fight for the rights of the continutiy of residence, and to that part. Prom the fact it is
the big mat just as I would for the 14 months continuous residence, held that an entry made since Feb
little man. and for the rights of all last past must be shbwn in order 19, 19:09, really exhausts one's
to make commutation proof,
right, so an application for an
the people."
additional entry will be allowed by
An
man
an
entry
having
original
Importance Of Rural Life .
may file on another 160 acre the local' land office only subject to
entry
"Tho larrher, however, must track
adjoining, not exceeding 1 the approval of the General Hand
not ouly make his land pay, but
in lengm, wmca ne is Offioe at Washington, D. C.
he must make country life interest
Hon. S. V. Proudfit, Assistant
required to place in cultivation
ing for himself and for his wife ether than native grasses, within Commissioner of
the General
and his sons and daughters. Our the second
Office
Land
h
at
of
the
Washington, says
year,
people as a whole should realize area embraced in the two entries, as follows: "That the making of
the infinite possibilities of life in and the next
of an additional entry under section 3,
year
the country; and
every effort the total, upon either or both of the Act of Feb. I9, IgOg, does
should be made to make these
not change the character of the
entries, Just so the required
possibilities more possible. From
original entry, and proof may be
the beginning of time it has been amount is cultivated. If an entry made on the original entry by
man making an additional entry
the man raised in the country
with the
showing compliance
and usually the man born in the decides that he had rather com general homesterd
law, either
country who has been most apt mute on the original or first entry; cemmutation or final 5 year proof
to render the services which every
Claimant cannot, however, make
provided 01 course tnat ne naa 14
nation most needs.
on additional entry until the"
to months
Turning?'
continuous residence last proof
the list of Americans, it is extra
requirements of said act as to the
and has otherwise met the
cultivation have been fully met
ordinary to see how large a pro past,
This cultivation may be on the
portion started as farm boys, but requirements.
it is rather sad to see that in recent
If the required lengthof time of original or on the additional, or
of
most
tnese
same
years
Such claimant
hoys cultivativation
required on an partly on both.
have ended their lives' as men
additional entry has not been may make a . new
proof on said
.
living in cities.
at
the proper
sufficient at the time your five aaauionai entry
"It often happens that the good
time."
conditions
of the past oan be years is up on the original entry
As we understand the law:
A
and you desire to make proof on settler who has made an additional
regained, not by going back; but
We cannot the orignal, you may prove np on entry and has cultivated sufficient
by going forward.
on his original, 53740 acres inlg07
the
march
of
eyents; but we the orignal then, and suplement a
stop
direct this march, and out of new proof at a latter date, when you 80 in i9o8, x9og and igoi. and
continues 80 acres in 191 1, and
conditions
develop
something have cultivated it a sufficient
has complied with the require'
better than the past knew. Henry
length of time to satisfy the De ments otherwise:
ufay make proof
Clay was a- farmer who lived all
on his 320 acres . If he commutes
his life in the country; Washington partment.
There seems to be a mistaken on his original and still owns it,
was a farmer who lived and died
idea
prevalent, because an entry cultivation on original of requrred
in the countryj and we of this
nation ought to make it our busi cannot be contested for abandon- amount is good, but if sold, he
nets to see that the conditions are ment until after six' months and should cultivate the additional.
Understand it?
made such that farm life in the
one day's abandonment, it seems
You should not rely on the
future shall not only develop men
that some take it they are all right
of the stamp of Washington and
"Chimney Corner Law" but get
so they get on to the land
every from some reliable source and
Henry Clay, but shall be so
six
months.
The law says you govern yourselves accordingly. '
attractive that these men may
Better begin to post up by
continue as farmers; for remember shall reside there continuously
clipping this anfl tack up for
that Washington and Henry Clay until you have earned a
patent. future reference.
.'.s
were successful farmers.
I hope Nor do we find
where it makes
It has been our endevor to make
that things will so shape them
distinction between a married this
plain that it be understood,
selves that the farmer can have a any
or
and any information , we can
single
entryman.
and
career
his
end
life
give
great
yet
There is an entry termed will be cheerfully furnished those
as a farmer; so that the city man
who
have their work done at this
will look forward to living ia the Desert Entry, so classified, where office.
land
fails
to
without
grow crops
country rather than the country
A. W. BRANTLEY.
man living in the city. Ex,
irrigation or where native grass, United States Commissioner-- Cuervo, N. M.

will

one-eigt-

one-four- th

.1

.

1

that after due diligence personal service
thisn oticecannot be .made, it Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice begiven
by due and proper publication. ,
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Record address of entryman; Wood ward Okll.
" "'
1
J
Firstpub August 19
Not coal land. '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office Santa Pe, N.M.
August t, 1910.
Notice
Is
that
hereby , given
Francisco JaramtTlOyGoniales.of
CuervO.N.M.,
who, on Jnly 8, 1905. made H E'No.8871 (06857)
forsl. NEi'Sec.l'and lots 1&8 8eo, 1 Township
Meridian, has filed
UN, Range I 8 E,
notice
of intention to make
Final
to- Proof
establish claim to the land
above described beforeF. D. Crespln Probate
Clerk, Guadalupe Co.N.M. at Satfta Rosa.N.M.
on the 8th day of October, 1910t
claimant names as witnesses: ;
William Boylan t of jBuckstone.iV . M. Pedro
Bemeo, of Cuerro, N. M George Griego, oo
Cuervo ,N. M. Teodoeo Gonzales,
of Cuervo
Manuel R' Otero. Register.
show

Not ooal land
First pub Aug, 19
06863
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
tJ. S. Land office at Santa Fe N. Mex,
Aug.

12, 1910,

Notice is here by give that Cesarlo Jaramillo,
of ouervo, N, M. who on July. e. 1910 made
H.

E.

for

(serial

Section

06863), No. 8383,
SE.li
13
Townsh lp
12
N.V
,E, N. M. p. Meridian, has

Range
Bled notice of Intention to make Final five
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before A. W, Brantley, U.S.
Commissioner at, Cuervo. N. M,, on the 11th
day of October 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eduardo Martinez, Jri, Eliseo Armijo,
Apolonio Martinez.
Elfrao ArmUo, all ot
Cuervo, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
23

Not Coal Land First
pub. August 96.

'

05568

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.

United States Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Augusta.

1910

Notice
Is
hereby
that '
given
Joseph B. McDonald, of Cuervo.N.M.,who.on- -'
January 3o. 1908. made H. E. (serial 06583).
No. 13034, for K.W.i Section 20
Township
7 N , Range 24E, N.M.P.Merldlan.haa
Sled no
ice of intention to make Final Commutation
Proof to establish claim to the land above described before
A. W. Brantley. TJ. 8.
Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M,. on the 11th.
day of October 1910.
Claimantnames as witnesses:
E, M. Huff, S, B, Tadlock. lillle Tafflock ell of
Ouervo. N M' and I. A. Bynum, of Riddle. N.M.
Manuel R.Otero Register,
Not Coal Land
First pub. Aug. X
0S62f
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
V. S, Land Office at
SailtaFe, N,M.'.
August 12. 1910.
Notice
la
hereby
that
given
John T, Crow, of Cuervo, tf. M. who on '
February.? 1908,made KE,(fl662i No. 13122; for '
SE.1 NW.l. SW.i PTE.,, NE.J SW.NW.JSE.i
Section 231, T.9N, Range24 E.N, M.P,Merldian :
has filed notice of intention to make Final-fivyear Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described ;befor A; W. Brantley
U , S. Commissioner
at Cuervo, N, M.
on the 11th day of October 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
h. P. King, C W. Bullock, R.'W. Doak, A. W.,.,
Eastey,, all of Cuervo. N. M.
Manuel

R.

ot--

Register

One

basajrj we may flatter or
b flattered by another, but it is
only the maxium of vflattery for
the true being, while character
stands out for ever as an vexample;
worthy to

followi--

.

'

.

